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Five Candidates Compete For Farewell Queen

BARBARA BANKER BARBARA BRUNNER JAVETTE DONCSECZ RUTHANN MATHIS JULIA RUPRECHT

Alumni Program
Cornerstone L
Laying of the cornerstone of the new Men's Dormitory at 10:15 a.m.

tomorrow will be a highlight of various weekend activities scheduled
for the annual alumni program, the theme of which is to be "Develop¬
ment.".
Following the cornerstone lay¬

ing, a panel discussion will be
held in Johnston Hall, Room 9,
at 10:30 a.m. The subject to be
discussed will be "My Alma Mater
in 1979."

Robert P. Snyder, Director of
Development, will be the guest

ReferendumOn
UnionFinancing
In Two Weeks
The Student Union Planning

Committee, in its meeting on

Tuesday night, endorsed "Plan
A" of financing the proposed Mo¬
ravian College student union. The
student referendum on the finance
issue will be held in two weeks.
This plan calls for the $20 per

year fee to remain as it is at
present, until the beginning of
construction, when the yearly as¬
sessment will be raised to $30
per year.

Director of Development Rob¬
ert P. Snyder stated that the com¬
mittee favors this plan in pref¬
erence to "Plan B," which calls
for an increase to $25 immediate¬
ly, because, it would "save the
most interest and provide the
best possibility of borrowing."

Gene Salay informed the com¬
mittee that the USG elections
committee had allotted Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, May 11,
12, and 13 as the time for the
referedum to be conducted.
In other action the Planning

Committee also asked the Admin¬
istration to proceed with the
architect in drawing preliminary
plans and obtaining cost plans.

Members of the committee who
recently visited the student union
at the University of Delaware also
reported on their findings.

speaker at a post-luncheon meet¬
ing in the Women's Campus Chap¬
el at 1 p.m. His topic will be
"Alumni Help in Planning Devel¬
opment."
Officiating in the laying of the

cornerstone will be Dr. F. P.

Stocker, president of the Board
of Trustees, Dr. R. S. Haupert,
president of the college, Dr. A. A.
Nagle, president of the Alumni
Board, The Rev. Henry A. Lewis,
chaplain of the college, and Peter
French, president of United Stu¬
dent Government.
Robert S. Lukens, assistant to

the general manager of Bethle¬
hem Steel Corp., will moderate
the panel discussion. Members of
the panel will include Mrs. Jane
Craven Arpe, of the staff of the
Bethlehem Globe Times, Dr.
George G. Sause, Jr., of the econ¬
omics department of Lafayette
College, Easton, Pa., and Jack
Ridge, of the Moravian College
department of physics.
Special five-year reunions will

be held at 6 p.m. today and to¬
morrow. Various classes have

planned dinners and dinner-
dances.

Registration for alumni will
take place tomorrow from 9 a.m.
until noon in the Alumni Board
Room on Women's Campus and in
Johnston Hall on Men's Campus.
At 8:30 a.m. tomorrow, a golf
match will be held.
Reunion Class pictures will be

taken from 9:15 until 9:45 a.m.

tomorrow for women, and from
9:45 until 10:15 a.m. for men. A
coffee hour will be held in the
Emcee and Femcee and tours of
the Men's campus will be conduct¬
ed from 9:15 until 10:15 a.m.

Luncheon will be served in the
Women's Campus Dining Room at
12:15 p.m. Price will be $1.25
per person. At 1:45 p.m. an An¬
nual Business Meeting will be
conducted in the chapel on the
Women's Campus.

'Evening In Paris' Is Theme Of Farewell;
Dance Music To Feature Lanin, Gillespie

by Marcia Morgan

The Social Activities Committee has announced that the theme for

tonight's Senior Farewell Formal Dance has been changed to "Eve¬
ning in Paris." The original oriental theme idea announced in last
week's Comenian was discarded upon purchasing the present decora¬
tions from Emmaus High School.

The dance will be held from 9

p.m. to 1 a.m. in Johnston Hall.

CORRECTION

Epsilon Beta Alpha Busi¬
ness Club was one of the
six organizations evicted
from USG at its meeting,
Tuesday, April 14. Alpha
Psl Omega, Dramatics Fra¬
ternity, which was reported
evicted, is under the Fine
Arts Board, and therefore is
not represented separately
in U.S.G.

Following a baseball game with
Muhlenberg College at 2:30 p.m.,
there will be a punch hour in the
George Washington Room on the
Women's Campus at 4 p.m.

A church service will be con¬

ducted in the Men's Campus Chap¬
el at 11 a.m. Sunday.
AlunTni are also invited to at¬

tend the student Senior Farewell
formal dance in Johnston Hall at
9 p.m. today.

Five Finalists

The five finalists in the Senior
Farewell Queen contest were an¬
nounced early this week by Kathy
Donchez, chairman of the contest.
The finalists and their escorts are

as follows: Barbara Banker of

Dobbs Ferry, New York, escorted
by Henry Gilbert; Barbara Brun-
ner of Bellmore, New York, es¬
corted by Edward Ressler of
Montclair, New Jersey; Mrs. Jan-
ette Doncsecz, escorted by her
husband David Doncsecz of Allen-

town; Ruthann Mathis, escorted
by Lynn Couch of Somerville,
New Jersey; and Julia Ruprecht,
escorted by Fred Donatelli of
Bethlehem.

Changes In Yearbo
Announced By
Mrs. Jean Beecher, faculty advisor for the 1959-60 yearbook an¬

nounced new changes in the yearbook policy early this week.

According to Mrs. Beecher, one
of the major changes will occur
in the photography department.
She feels that the photo reproduc¬
tions in the past years were not
as good as they should have been
due to the company printing the
book. She says that she would like
to see all photographs with a uni¬
form intensity and background
rather than they were in other
years with both light and dark
background pictures on the same

page.

Mrs. Beecher also stated that
certain aspects of the college life
are neglected in the yearbook.
The yearbook will include photo¬
graphs of actual happenings rath¬
er than photos of students pos¬

ing for pictures as has been
done in the past. This will include

actual classroom, laboratory and
snack bar shots.

She said that the yearbook will
need many photographers and
anyone that is interested in tak¬
ing pictures should contact her.

Due recognition will also be
given to every senior in the year¬
book. Mrs. Beecher said that she
feels that every senior has con¬

tributed something worthwhile to
the college and a special attempt
will be made to give every senior
personal recognition.
An organization change will

also occur iii the book. In the
past the faculty pictures usually
appeared in the center but the
new change will include the fac¬
ulty photos and biographies in
the front part of the publication.

The Queen will be chosen by
the two band leaders at a dinner

to be held today at 6 p.m. in the
South Campus dining room. She
will be crowned this evening at
about 10:30 by Mary Ann Gingles,
queen of the 1958 Senior Farewell
Dance.

Two Bands

Continuous dancing music will
be provided by two bands, a ten-
piece Lester Lanin orchestra and
Matt Gillespie's fourteen piece
orchestra. The Lanin group will
be directed by Jerry Carr.
The decorations were construct¬

ed by the junior class of Em¬
maus for a formal dance held last
week in Johnston Hall. Members
of the committee were on hand
to help arrange the decorations
and after consultation decided to

buy them.
Peter French, co-chairman of

the 1958-59 SAC, when asked to
explain this move said, "We felt
that the excellent decorations by
Emmaus High School would save

much time and labor by our stu¬
dents." He stated that this did
not imply that the Emmaus stu¬
dents had done better than Mo¬
ravian students can, but rather
that it is ridiculous to waste stu¬
dent time to so something which
has already been done.

Decorations

Although the Emmaus decora¬
tions are the basis of the theme,
Joan Albrecht, co-chairman of the
1959-60 SAC, emphasized that the
Committee is adding a lot to
them.

The decorations are highlighted
by French murals on the walls,
the traditional crepe paper ceil¬
ing, and a huge Arc de Triomphe

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 2)
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Policy and the Reader . . .

With the publication of this issue of The Comenian, the various
new editors assume their responsibilities. It is their sincere wish to
produce a weekly newspaper of an ever increasing caliber.

In order to fulfill this desire it is necessary that the reader be
fully acquainted with the basic policy The Comenian shall adhere
to during the coming academic year.

The Comenian shall continue its long standing policy of crit-
izing those individuals and organizations, whether administration,
faculty, staff, or student, whose actions it deems to be detrimental
to general student betterment. It shall likewise praise and com¬
mend those persons and groups whom it considers deserving.
The Comenian shall strive to expand its coverage of student

events so as to provide its readers with an increased knowledge
of campus life as a whole. It shall attempt to give equal space
and coverage to all campus fraternities and sororities and all other
groups. Whenever two or more organizations are included in one
story, they shall be listed alphabetically.
Through its editorials and features, The Comenian shall attempt

to reflect student opinions and ideas on controversial campus
topics. It shall strive to view these problems from a mature, over¬
all view, which may differ on occasion from general student
thought. Only those editorials written by "guest" writers will be
signed. On all other occasions, the editorial will be written by the
editor, whose name appears in the mast head.
The Comenian shall continue to provide a concrete means of

student expression through its printing of letters to the editor.
The only qualifications are that they come from a member of the
student body or faculty and that they do not exceed five hundred
words and that they are signed by the author or authors.

In past years The Comenian has been notably free from ad¬
ministrative and faculty censorship, and it shall strive to maintain
this position.

The new editors assumed much responsibility upon accepting
their positions. But the responsibility does not stop there. To the
reader is given the responsibility of acquainting himself with the
news and information in each week's issue and of them assuming
an intelligent role in the life of his college.
Also, the reader has the responsibility of expressing his own

criticism or approval through letters to the editor. This reciprocal
responsibility has never really been accepted by most Moravian
students, who seem to have terrifically strong back bones in small
discussions, but who then apparently crumple into jellyfish when
it comes to publicly expressing their thoughts.

The Comenian is staffed by Moravian College students for their
fellow students, and it is a success only in as much as it is support¬
ed by the readers through their use of its facilities as a means of
obtaining the news and of expressing their ideas. Let's use it!

RECORDS - SHEET MUSIC
Hi-Fi and Stereo Fonos

- BAND INSTRUMENTS -

» » ★ € C

Kempfer Music Co.
506-508 Main St. UN 6-5368

George's Men's Shop
7 W. Broad St., Bethlehem
TRUMAN L. FREY, JR.

ROGER B. FREY

THE COLLEGE SHOP
1025 N. Main St.

STEAKS — HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS—SANDWICHES

Open Until 11 P.M.

BILL POTTS, Proprietor

KEEP OFF
THE GRASS!!

by Neil Eskolin

Ha-Ha! You thought they fired
me huh? Well, no such luck—yet.
There's just been a little shiftin'

around mit the

personnel. The
old editors are

caput and the
new regime has
arrived. Before
the retiring
chiefs go back
to normal civil¬
ian life though,
we want to take

this opportunity
to thank them

both for the fine job they did.

Many long tedious hours were

spent in the Comenian den by
these two illustrious crusaders.
And for all their hard work little
was derived other than self satis¬
faction and a pile of complaints.
You had to see them pounding
out editorials and completing un¬
finished jobs to appreciate the job
that they did. So once again we
want to say to them, "Thanks, a
lot for a job well done."

Hey Gang, this is the big
weekend! Many festivities
are planned, so don't forget
to join in on the fun. The
dance is tonight and Old
Archie's Gym is really done
up fancily for the big night.
That's not all either. There's
lots in store tomorrow. The
alumni duffers will have
their chance to prove that
they can shoot a par for 18
holes when they challenge
the " '59 model" golf squad.
Tomorrow is also cornerstone

laying day for the new dorm. Be¬
fore that however, I have just one
hope—and that is that they get
enough of a corner built by to¬
morrow to put in the cornerstone.
Did you hear, if the new dorm

is finished by next fall the lucky
men students will be able to re¬

side in this luxurious dwelling for
the low, low, bargain, cut rate,
introductory price of $3,468.47—
down, and the rest in 37 con¬
venient installments. Now, this
may, at first glance, seem a trifle
high, but when one carefully stops
to peruse the many comforts that
will be afforded the fortunate
residents — well, then he's con¬
vinced that it's too high. In any
case start making your reserva¬
tions for your very own new dorm¬
itory room right away. It's ru¬
mored that even students from
the University of Lower Slobovia
are clamoring to get a room in
this new edifice.

On the serious side though
—but who wants to be seri¬
ous? Work is progressing on
the new dorm. We could say
that work is progressing very
rapidly, but that would be a
gross distortion of the facts.
Do you lackadaisical readers

realize that if you would write
a letter to the editor, you would
be spared the pleasure (?) of
reading this incipld drivel, as it
would more likely be printed in
this very space. — Let's get on

stick!! It doesn't take too much

effort. Just sit down at your little
desk, grab a pencil, writing stylus,
piece of chalk, charcoal, or any

other writing implement and start
praising, complaining, expounding
or anything.

Well, perhaps we'd just better
THINK!

' Maw, I p\pN'T rent it — I'M ju$t lucky to have a
KOOMMATE WHO ome A TUX."

BENIGNA PICTURE SCHEDULE
FOR ORGANIZATIONS

MONDAY, MAY 4

Time Organization Place

9:00 Manuscript Staff NC Arts Building
9:15 Comenian Staff NC Arts Building
9:30 Benigna Staff NC Arts Building
9:45 Board of Publications NC Arts Building
10:00 Pi Delta Epsilon NC Arts Building
10:15 Comenian Literary Society NC Arts Building
10:30 Triangle Honor Society NC Arts Building
10:45 Blackfriars NC Arts Building
11:00 Sigma Phi Alpha Classics Club NC Arts Building
11:15 Band NC Arts Building
11:30 Modern Language Club NC Arts Building
12:00 Cheerleaders (In Uniform) NC Arts Building
1:00 Pi Mu NC Front Comenius Hall
1:30 Freshman Class NC Front Comenius Hall
2:10 Sophomore Class NC Front Comenius Hall
2:45 Junior Class NC Front Comenius Hall

TUESDAY, MAY 5

Time Organization Place

9:00 Campus Christian Association SC Back Campus
9:15 Religious Activities Committee SC Back Campus
9:30 Women's Athletic Committee SC Back Campus
9:45 Political Activities Club SC Back Campus
10:00 International Relations Club SC Back Campus
10:15 Spelunkers Club SC Back Campus
10:30 Archeology Club SC Back Campus
10:45 Rho Alpha Upsilon Society SC Back Campus
11:00 Kappa Delta Epsilon SC Back Campus
11:15 Freshman Class Officers SC Reception Office
11:30 Sophomore Class Officers SC Reception Office
11:45 Junior Class Officers SC Reception Office
12:00 Senior Class Officers SC Reception Office
1:00 Veteran's Association SC Back Campus
1:15 Varsity "M" Club SC Back Campus
1:30 Kappa Phi Kappa SC Back Campus
2:00 Omicron Gamma Omega fraternity SC Back Campus
2:30 Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity SC Back Campus
3:00 Sigma Phi Omega fraternity SC Back Campus
3:30 Alpha Epsilon Pi sorority SC Back Campus
4:30 Intersorority Council SC Back Campus
5:00 Women's Council SC Back Campus

In the event that any organizations have been omitted, it is re¬
quested that Nancy Baker be contacted immediately at South Hall on
South Campus.
Students are also requested to watch the bulletin boards for any

adjustments or additional information.
Excused cuts will be granted to those who have photography ap¬

pointments.

BOOKS - All Kinds

If you want a book ask us about it

If we don't have it we will order it for you

MORAVIAN BOOK SHOP
(opposite Hotel Bethlehem)
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The Inside Scoop Greyhounds Trample Haplessby Russ Simonetta w II

Dutchmen In 25-1 Slaughter
by Russ Simonetta

As you can see you have a new sports editor for the coming year.
Neil Eskolin, who is moving up to associate editor, certainly deserves
a pat on the back for a job well done during the past year. Writing

the sports column will give me a chance to be a Mon¬
day Morning Quarterback. On controversial sports
issues, if need be, I will express my line of thought,
and of course, we won't always agree. So, I would
gladly welcome your opinion either personally or by
letter. In sports as in life the better prepared you

are, the greater the chance for success. Hence I be¬
lieve in a winning spirit and will write along these
lines, and to test my judgement now and then, I
may throw in a prediction or two. So, let's get roll¬
ing!

Moravian's sports scene has certainly
made the news ticker jump lately!

Probably the most outstanding accomplishment was
Dean Harvey ("Gil") Gillespie's 200th victory in his long
and successful baseball coaching career at Moravian. Gil,
the Dean of Lehigh Valley coaches, certainly knows his
baseball well, and deserved to be the coach of every team
which helped to obtain his FIRST 200 wins.
Following last Thursday's 5-3 win over Muhlenberg,

Gil's record stood at 200 wins, and 8!) defeats for a win¬
ning percentage of .690 for 19 plus years of coaching. His
teams also have played to 3 ties over those years and so
far this year they have a 6-2 record. Hats off to you, Dean
Gillespie!

Steve ("Doc") Sydorak, assistant football coach at Moravian this
past season, has been appointed as head coach at Bethlehem High
School. The much sought after, and hard to keep coaching job will
certainly test Doc's ability. I predict much better football fortunes
for the Red Hurricanes.
Sydorak entered the coaching ranks as head coach at Sayre, Penn¬

sylvania High School in 1945-6-7, compiling a 20 win, 4 loss and
one tie record. From 1950 to 1953, he was assistant to Johnny Butler
at Bethlehem High. The Hurricanes won 29, lost 9 and tied 1 in
those years.
While he was assisting at Moravian under Lawrence Rosati, Jim

Streve, and Rocco Calvo, the Greyhounds have a record of 35 wins,
24 losses and 1 tie. Sydorak has never been on a coaching staff that
has had a losing season. Watch for his terrific record to continue.

Roland ("Rollie") Passaro, former pitching star and
1957 graduate has been assigned to the Tulsa Oilers of
the AA Texas League. Rollie signed a contract with the
St. Louis Cardinals organization upon graduation from
Moravian and is still owned by them, and is moving stead¬
ily up the minor league path. If he keeps improving, look
for Rollie to break into the majors within a season or
two.

Bill Hershey, current centerfielder and pitcher for the Hounds,
ranked seventh in the nation for small colleges with a terrific .510
batting average, according to official N.C.A.A. statistics for the 1958
season. Kauffman of Kutztown State won the national small college
batting championship last year with a .548 average. Best of luck Bill
in picking up those hits.
How about that 25-1 shellacking the Hounds handed Lebanon Val¬

ley last weekend. The Hounds banged out 21 hits and everyone en¬
joyed the circus!

Let's support our athletes!

Bartolet Elected President
OfVarsity "M" Club For '60
In a meeting held on Tuesday morning April 28, Charlie Bartolet

was chosen to serve as president of the Varsity "M" Club for 1959-
1960.

Others chosen to serve as officers include vice president, Dick Cher-
gey; treasurer, Dave Cornelius;
secretary, Mike Lansenderfer;
USG representative, Russ Simon¬
etta, and alternate USG repre¬
sentative, Bill Rinker.
At the meeting the recipient

of the 1959 Varsity "M" award
was chosen. The award will be
given at the annual Spring All-
Sports Banquet later this month.
It was also decided that all sen¬
iors in the club will be presented
with Varsity "M" pins. All mem¬
bers were urged to pay their dues.
Bartolet, a junior History ma¬

jor from Easton, has participated
in football, wrestling, and base¬
ball. He was co-captain of the
wrestling team last season. Barto¬
let has also served on the Men's
Hazing Committee and is a mem¬
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon Frater¬
nity.
Chergey is a junior from New

Brunswick, New Jersey and is ma¬

joring in Business Administra¬
tion. He has played on the base¬
ball and basketball teams and is

CANCELLATION
The baseball game which

was scheduled for St. Jo¬

seph's College last Monday,
was cancelled due to incle¬
ment weather and according
to Harvey T. D. Gillespie,
Director of Athletics, will
not be rescheduled.

The Moravian College baseball team brought their hitting clothes along on Saturday when they
buried the Lebanon Valley Flying Dutchmen by a score of 25-1.

There's no telling how far up the score might have travelled if the Hound sluggers weren't
forced to quit in the seventh inning. The umpires mercifully called a halt to the hitting barrage
at that time.

from "Ra.st.on. srot mnr.h mora hit.-

Four Hounds
Leading Squad
At Midseason
After the first eight games of

the season, George Hollendersky,
Jeff Gannon, Tony Matz and Bill
Hershey seem headed for banner
a season.

Hollendersky led all batters
with a .500 average. George had
14 hits in 28 attempts including
two home runs, two doubles and
a triple, which helped him garner
11 RBI's to also lead in this de¬

partment.
Gannon, who has recently been

as hot as a burning coal, had a

.471 batting average to rank sec¬
ond in batting on the squad. Jeff
had eight hits in 17 at bats, in¬
cluding a home run and six RBI's.
Matz was third with a .423 av¬

erage going 11 for 26 with a
double, triple and 3 RBI's.
Bill Hershey, leading hitter of

a year ago, was batting an even
.400 with ten hits in 25 attempts.
Included were nine RBI's and his

grand slam home run against
Lafayette.

Drop
Mo-Mo Netmen

Fifth Match
To Hofstra, 8-1
The Greyhound netmen suc¬

cumbed to their fifth straight de¬
feat without a win, last Saturday
at Hofstra College. The final tally
was 8-1.

A whitewash was averted as

freshman Dick Spaugh bested
Bruce Lerner in three sets, 3-6,
7-5, 6-4. Dan Simon and Hal Cole
also went three sets for the

Hounds, only to be defeated. The
collegians from Hempstead, Long
Island are 5-1 on the season, los¬
ing to Army.
Rain postponed the scheduled

match with Muhlenberg on Tues¬
day. F and M will be here tomor¬
row, and the Hound netmen will
travel to Muhlenberg on Thurs¬
day to make up the rainout.
The summaries:

Singles: Baldwin (H) defeated
Lipkin, 6-3, 6-3; Kraus (H) de¬
feated Lazarowitz, 6-0, 6-1; Bak¬
er (H) defeated Simon, 7-5, 3-6,
6-1; David (H) defeated Cole,
4-6, 6-1, 6-3; Rage (H) defeated
Feigel, 6-0, 6-4; Spaugh (M) de¬
feated Lerner, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Doubles: Baldwin and Kraus

(H) defeated Lipkin and Cole,
6-2, 6-1; Baker and David (H)
defeated Simon and Lazarowitz,
6-1, 6-2; Page and Rogenstein
(H) defeated Spaugh and Feigel,
4-6, 6-2, 6-0.

Jim Gano, promising pitcher
from Easton, got much more hit¬
ting support than he needed from
the Hounds' 21 hit attack. Jim,
in winning his second straight
game of the young season, gave

up only three hits to the Dutch¬
men and was never in serious
trouble. In fact, he outhit the
opposition all by himself as he
connected for four hits, including
a double and drove in two runs.

He shut out the Dutchmen until
the final inning.
Big George Hollendersky,

Gano's battery-mate, also contrib¬
uted four hits and is now sporting
a .500 (14 for 28) batting aver¬
age this season. Holly had a

double and triple and drove in
three runs.

Jeff Gannon definitely strength¬
ening his hold on a starting posi¬
tion, collected four hits for four
times at bat, and led the Hounds
in RBI's with five. Jeff, showing
more power than the average lead
off man, also belted a home run.

Hal Rice and "Pops" Chergey
also clouted homers. Chergey,
starting at first base, singled in
addition to his homer. Moravian
scored at least once in every in¬
ning but the third. They garnered
their best total in the fifth as

they scored eight runs.

Rain-Soaked
Seasonal Record
Moravian's golfers braved heavy rains and winds Thursday to defeat

Albright, 11-7, at Berkshire Country Club. Coach Harold Bilheimer's
record now stands at 3 wins against 2 loses.
Bobby Volko took medalist hon-

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.
Cornelius, who hails from Mer¬

rick, Long Island, New York, is
a freshman who is majoring in
Physics. Cornelius is a mem¬
ber of the Greyhound wrestling
squad and a pledge of Sigma Phi
Omega fraternity.
A sophomore from Coplay, Lan¬

senderfer is a General Studies

major. He is also a member of
the baseball team.
Simonetta is a sophomore en¬

gineering major from Bethlehem.
He has been a member of the
Cross Country squad and has
served as sports writer for The
Comenian this past year. He was

recently appointed Sports Editor.
Simonetta is also a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Rinker is a freshman business

administration major from Beth¬
lehem. He has been a member of
the wrestling team and is a pledge
of Sigma Phi Omega fraternity.

1 Hr. Dry Cleaning
WYANDOTTE

CLEANERS & DYERS

52 E. Broad St. UN 7-4731

ors for the Hounds with a fine 79.
Low for the Lion's was Bill Pro-
theroe with a 78.

Against Haverford last Friday,
the golf team dropped a 13%-4%
decision. Tom Volko and Frank
Silfka scored for the Hounds by
edging their opponents 2 % to y2
and drawing 1% to 1 %, respec¬

tively. Bob Volko scored the other
half point.
Albright Summaries:
Tom Volko (M) and Mim

Smallwood halved, 1%-1%; Duc¬
ky Potter (M) defeated Lynn
Sarig, 3-0; Bobby Volko (M) de¬
feated Bob Goodman, 2-1; Bill
Protheroe (A) defeated Gene Sa-
lay, 3-0; Buddy Soloff (M) de¬
feated Bob Carlson, 2-1; Frank
Silfka (M) defeated Dick Danon-
na, 2%-%.

KENDALL'S
Barber Shop
67 Elizabeth Ave.

Across from Steel Field

CLARA'S
Luncheonette

Barbeques
Steak Sandwiches

436 MAIN STREET

POTTERS
Gulf Station

New Street & Elizabeth Ave.

UN 6-9506 Bethlehem, Pa.

0 F̂ARMS
MILK - ICE CREAM
Phone UN 7-5804

SERVING BETHLEHEM
FOR 54 YEARS

With

ALL LINES
Of

Insurance

the WOODRING-ROBERTS corp
459 MAIN STREET

(3 DOORS ABOVE HOTEL BETHLEHEM)

TELEPHONE UN 7-4168 — UN 7-4160

(Brokers For Moravian College)
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Salay, Powlette Elected
Fraternity Presidents
Omicron Gamma Omega and Sigma Phi Omega social fraternities

have elected Gene Salay and Joe Powelette presidents for the coming
year.

*

Those elected to serve with
Salay as officers of Omicron Gam¬
ma Omega are: vice-president,
Bruce Robertson, secretary, Steve
Kalamar; treasurer, Dick Ruth;
Inter-fraternity council represent¬
atives, Fred Lipari and Bill
Leicht; sergeants at arms, Walter
Kruszewski and James Kritis.

Those elected to hold office for
Sigma Phi Omega are: vice-presi¬
dent, Donald Evans; secretary,
Arnold Goldberg; treasurer, Larry
Fatzinger; interfraternity repre¬
sentatives, Sal DeLuca and John
Marth; pledgemaster, Russ Con-
over; sergeant at arms, Jack Frei-
ler; chaplain, Ronald Cavanaugh.

Salay, a Bethlehem resident, is
a junior sociology major. He has

served as both

secretary and
treasurer for the

fraternity. He is
president of the
Triangle Honor
society, chairman
of the Elections

Committee,
sports editor of
the Benigna and
feature editor of
The Comenian.

Robertson is a sophomore busi¬
ness major from Ambler, Pa. He
is a member of the Elections Com¬
mittee.

A resident of Bethlehem, Kala¬
mar is a junior business major.
He is a member of the Epsilon
Beta Alpha business club.
Ruth is a junior sociology ma¬

jor from Bethlehem. He is a mem¬
ber of the cheerleaders, and at
present is vice-president of the
Men's Dormitory Council.
Powlette, a physics and mathe¬

matics major comes from Bangor.
He is a past
member of the

Band, Inter-Fra¬
ternity council,
and Rau Science
club.

Evans, a soph¬
omore business
administration

major has been
USG representa¬
tive of the soph¬
omore class. He

is from Bangor.
Goldberg is a junior History

major from Bethlehem. He is a

Salay

Powlette
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member of the Political Activities
Club.

Fatzinger is a junior business
administration major. He comes
from Ogden, New Jersey.

Senior Farewell . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 5)
at the entrance. In the foyer
there will be a section of a French
cafe.

The murals are accented by
red and white striped awnings.
Some were made by French and
Miss Albrecht and some were pur¬

chased. Aqua crepe paper is be¬
ing used for a tent-like ceiling.
Multi-colored pom-poms and a few
lighted lanterns are suspended
from the supporting wires. Bob
Gray directed the ceiling arrange¬
ment.

Bandstolid Is Outdoor Cafe
The bandstand is at the north

end of Johnston Hall. Constructed

by Bob Fish and Burke Johnson,
it represents an outdoor French
caf6. Near the bandstand is a

model of the Eiffel Tower which
serves as a throne for the Senior
Farewell Queen.
Table decorations consist of

red and yellow' flowers, black
candles, and black programs

against white table cloths. The
favors will be the traditional Sen¬
ior Farewell certificates. Judy
Laning is in charge of the table
decorations.
In rooms 9 and 10 the com¬

mittee has set up a lounge. An
exhibit of paintings entered in
the Lehigh Valley Art Contest
has been hung on the walls. Sher¬
bet punch will be served in the
lounge during the entire dance.
A1 Bornstein, co-chairman of the
1959-69 SAC made arrangements
for the lounge.

Receiving Line
In the receiving line will be

Peter French and Marcia Morgan,
co-chairmen of SAC, Dr. and Mrs.
Raymond Haupert, Dean and Mrs.
Marlyn Rader, Dean and Mrs.
Harvey T. D. Gillespie, and Dean
Halcyon Sartwell.

Chaperones for the affair are
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Gilbert, and
Dr. Paul Mueller.

Dee Lichtman and Marcia Mor¬
gan designed the programs for
the affair.
Tomorrow night the three so¬

cial fraternities will hold dinner-
dances. Omicron Gamma Omega
will hold theirs at the Pavillion
in Harmony, New Jersey. Sigma
Phi Omega is going to the Pocono
Chateau near Stroudsburg. Tau
Kappa Epsilon will be at Vacation
Valley at Echo Lake.
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College Hosts
Lehigh Valley
Art Exhibit
The college will conduct an In¬

ter-Collegiate Art Exhibit May 3
— May 17 in Johnston Hall,
rooms 9 and 10.

Rules set up by the committee
include: drawings, prints, paint¬
ings or mobiles must be originals
by the students presently enroll¬
ed in the Lehigh Valley Colleges,
all work must be framed, no size
limit, a maximum of two entries
permitted from each student, and
entries must be delivered to the
office of the Dean of Men, Johns¬
ton Hall.

First prize winner will receive
$25 and second prize will be $10.
The award tea will be held Sunday
from 2-5 p.m. Judges selecting
the winners are: Mr. Samuel Sch-
atz, Mrs. Richard Dubbs, and Mr.
James Musselman.

HEY!
Goin7 On ?

Friday, May 1

9:00p.m. - 1:00a.m. Senior
Farewell Dance, Johnston
Hall

Saturday, May 2
8:30 a.m. Golf, Alumni, Home
2:00 p.m. Tennis, F. and M.

Home

2:30 p.m. Baseball, Muhlen¬
berg, Home

Sunday, May S
10:00 a.m. College Age Sunday

School, Speech Room, 3rd
floor, Comenius Hall

11:00 a.m. Worship Service,
Chapel, M.C.

Monday, May 4
Women's College Founder's

Day

Tuesday, May 5
11:30 a.m. RAU Science Soci¬

ety, C-305, M.C.
11:35 a.m. WAC, S-101, W.C.
3:00 p.m. Tennis, Lebanon

Valley, Home
7:30 p.m. USG, 203, W.C.

Wednesday. May 6
3:00 p.m. Tennis, Dickinson,

Home
4:00 p.m. Baseball, Dickinson,

Home
4:00p.m. Golf, Scranton,

Away
7:30 p.m. Spelunkers, Sc. 1,

M.C.

Thursday, May 7
3:00 p.m. Golf, Muhlenberg,

Away
7:15p.m. CCA, Main Hall,

W.C.
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"M odestly Priced"

Lipari, Marth, L
Named 1959-60
Fred Lipari has been elected president of the Inter-Fraternity Coun¬

cil (IFC) for next year. Elected to serve with him have been John
Marth, vice-president; William Leicht, treasurer; and Salvatore De¬
Luca, representative to United Student Government.
Also selected as members of

the council were Robert Lipkin
and Ted Neidengard.
The election meeting was held

Tuesday in Dean of Men Harvey
Gillespie's office and was conduct¬
ed by Robert Gray, outgoing pres¬
ident.

Lipari, a junior history major
from Easton, is a member of Omi¬
cron Gamma Omega fraternity.
He has served as secretary and
as treasurer of the IFC and is
treasurer of the Varsity "M"
Club.

Marth, a member of Sigma Phi
Omega fraternity, is a senior
mathematics major from Bethle¬
hem. Leicht, a member of Omi¬
cron Gamma Omega, is a sopho¬
more and is majoring in business
administration. He is from Port

Jervis, N. Y. DeLuca, a sociology
major, is a senior, a charter
member of Sigma Phi Omega fra¬
ternity, and is a member of the
Varsity "M" and Sociology Clubs.

Neidengard, a junior, and Lip-
kin, a sophomore, are both mem¬
bers of Tau Kappa Epsilon frater¬
nity. Neidengard is from Clifton,
N. J., and Lipkin from Coatesville,
Pa.

Library Rooms
ToBe Relocated
In Arts Building
The library reference and re¬

serve rooms will be moved for

the fall semester from their pres¬
ent location to the main floor of

the Arts Building.
The reason for the change is to

provide more area for studying
and for book storage. The Arts
building can accommodate 70
people and will provide stack
space for approximately 10,000 to
12,000 volumes.

Organizations To Move

According to Robert P. Snyder,
Director of Development, the or¬
ganizations which are presently
located in the Arts Building, The
Comenian, The Benigna, the
Blackfiars, and the Band, will in
all likelihood be relocated in
other areas. However, exact loca¬
tions have not been decided as

yet. "The approval of the organ¬

izations will be necessary before
any definite action is taken," Sny¬
der said.

College Plans
ToDiscontinue
Slater System
Charles H. Kuhn, comptroller,

has announced that the contract
with the Slater System has not
been renewed for next year. The
Slater System has been the cater¬
er for the North Campus Dining
Room since 1951.

In place of a professional cater¬
er, the college will employ its
own food service in the Men's

Dining Room, as is now done in
the Soutli Campus Dining Room.
As the college has always used
its own service and facilities the

changeover will not be drastic,
according to Kuhn.

No Reason Given

No official reason was given for
the change. According to Kuhn,
however, the college was of the
opinion that with the planned in¬
stallation of eating facilities in
the new student union building,
"it was felt that we should re¬

establish our own system."

A faculty committee of five
has been at work for the past
four months discussing the din¬
ing situation. Members of the
committee are Robert P. Snyder,
chairman, Dr. Vernon Couillard,
Dean of the Seminary, Harvey T.
D. Gillespie, Dean of Men, Miss
Halcyon Sartwell, Dean of Wo¬
men, and Kuhn.

In place of the caterer, the col¬
lege will employ its own profes¬
sional dietition and fo6d manager
and will hire its own employees.
A menu coparable to that fol¬
lowed in the past will be offered.

Another area which the com¬

mittee has been working on is
that of method of service. A plan
to change the present system of
family style service to one of a

cafeteria style has been contem¬
plated, but no decision on this
matter has been reached as yet.
Many problems involved in the
conversion, Kuhn said, would
have to be met and solved in the
event that such action were taken.

Kuhn added that "Moravian
College has the potential for tak¬
ing adequate care of its own din¬
ing facilities. Because we are not
amateurs in the field, there is
every chance for success in this
endeavor."
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